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Focus!…[quotes supporting this presentation]
• “I bring to you the voice of Malaysians who
are of no doubt that climate change, and the
cataclysmic consequences arising from it are
indeed real.”

• “Despite the many problems and difficulties
we see on the long road ahead to address
climate change, Malaysia is willing to
contribute to the global efforts…”
The Right Honourable Dato’ Sri Mohd. Najib Tun Abdul Razak,
COP15, United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (17 December 2009)
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The drive towards sustainable development is achievable through the maintenance of the existing housing stock
because the impact of the housing supply and operation on the natural environment is huge. To maintain a house a lot of
resources are require and a lot or waste are generated in the construction and operation processes of the house. The
land, materials, water, energy and other resources that are required to have the houses in place are provided by the
natural environment. It is also the environment that will ‘receive’ or ‘store’ the waste that are generated in the production
and operation of the house. The finite lifespan of residence means, house must be maintained to add value to users,
client, society and environment. Residential maintenance ensures the availability, durability reliability, safety and
optimum performance of buildings to meet the value of system of homeowners. It thereby means that the housing stock
has a big roles to play to achieve sustainable development.
The construction industry can not deliver sustainable homes if the maintenance processes and procedures that
industry have in not sustainable-focused. This inability is constrained by the lack of connective link between housing
maintenance management and sustainable development. This lack of connection is explained by the poor perception
and understanding of the scope of maintenance. Therefore, there is a need for sustainable housing maintenance
framework-the platform to sustainable development through building maintenance-. At the same time, there is a need for
structural shift in maintenance cultural if maintenance should be part of the solution not inhibitor to sustainability.
This presentation aims to create an awareness on the roles of housing maintenance towards sustainability by
evaluating the sustainability credential of current maintenance practices and to report part of the initial findings on
sustainable maintenance culture. This is important because to investigate sustainable maintenance behaviours and to
implement sustainable maintenance practice, maintenance culture required vibrant description and definition by the
players from both the demand and supply sides. The goal of maintenance organisation’s is to prolong maintenancespan
with optimum cost and keep the environment and community safe and secure. For this purpose, maintenance
organizations need to examine the factors that contribute to sustainable maintenance culture and behaviours.
Several attributes of sustainable maintenance culture and behaviour were investigated. Part of the question seeking
answer is ‘To what quantity do maintenance organisations’ culture support sustainable maintenance practices and
initiatives?’ If we are thoughtful and serious about climate change, the price that we pay for maintenance should
represents their sustainability qualifications. However, for this to be the case, the maintenance organisations should have
sustainable maintenance culture to be able to guide and inform their clients accordingly. Sustainable building
maintenance is driven by the market, ethic and legislation.
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Background
The impact of housing construction and operation
on sustainability issues is huge.
Examples:
In general, buildings consumed more than 40% of the
world energy, released 40% of C02, caused acidic rain
by 40%, use 25% of harvested woods, produce 40%
landfill materials, use 45% of energy in operations, emit
40% of Green House Emissions use 15% of world’s
usable water (See Wood, 2005; Killip, 2006 and,
Sherwin, 2000). Building interiors contain 5 times more
pollutants than the air outdoor.
Housing stock is a significant causal within this context!

Background
4,769,328 residences (Q2 2014).
Malaysian population is projected to grow significantly over
the coming years but the annual rate of housing replacement
is less than 1% increasing the need for maintenance.
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Water & Energy consumption by residential buildings in Malaysia
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While the number of customers from residential sector had increased by 2.7% only Electricity consumption by the residential sector increased by 7.7 percent (NEP, 2012)
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Average monthly expenditure per household, Malaysia, 1993/94−2009/10
Item

1993/1994

1998/1999

2004/2005

2009/2010

Food and non-alcoholic beverages

276

368

393

444

Restaurant and hotel

145

209

213

239

Education

17

31

38

31

Recreation services and culture

53

70

92

101

Communication

24

59

103

124

Transport

168

227

314

327

Health

21

29

27

29

Furnishings, household equipment
and routine household maintenance

65

84

83

89

Housing, water, electricity, gas and
other fuels

245

363

430

495

Clothing and footwear

41

56

59

75

Alcoholic beverages and tobacco

26

30

35

48

Miscellaneous goods and services

78

105

167

190

1161

1631

1953

2190

Average monthly expenditure
per household (01−12)

Source: Department of Statistics, Malaysia (2011)

Background
Sustainable residence saves energy, saves water and provides
healthier indoor environment, reliable, durable, better connectivity
to social facilities and amenities, lower environmental impacts and
costs, less maintenance, embraces recycling initiative and greater
user satisfaction
The need for sustainable
residences is making the roles of
maintenance organizations more
complex and sophisticated with
them taking over unfinished
homes that do not meets with
sustainability requirements, yet
are mandated to provide
sustainable maintenance

RESIDENTS of low-cost flats in Lengkok Tenggiri, Seberang Jaya near Butterworth, are unhappy
with the poor maintenance of the flats and surroundings
http://www.starproperty.my/index.php/articles/property-news/lengkok-tenggiri-flats-in-a-sorrystate/ accessed 16 December 2014

http://imagesofipoh.blogspot.com/2012/03/poorliving-condition.html
Accessed 16 December 2014

Rethinking ‘maintenance’
• Maintenance is “services and activities requires to
reserve, repair, protect, enhance, care for building’s
fabrics, structures, services and form after completion or
after any repair, refurbishment or replacement to enable
the users to perform the require functions optimally
without drastically upsetting its basic features and use”.

• Maintenance is systemic to lessen these detriments
because building that does not meet the required
maintenance standards will certainly produce more
waste and pollutants (e.g. toxic build-up, carbon
dioxide emission), affect users’ well-being and
productivity as well as consume more energy, water
and other resources.

Significances of maintenance to sustainable
development.

• About 75% of the total expenditure on life
cycle cost of a building is attributed to
maintenance works (Booty, 2006) More
than 90% of the life times of building
projects require maintenance works
(Zavadskas and Vilutiene, 2006).
• However, the lifespan of buildings is high (i.e. 100 years),
during which they consume energy and water and release
C02. Therefore, if residential housing are maintain to reduce
energy and water consumptions and curtail carbon emission,
enhance occupants’ productivity, this will save million metric
tons of C02, and addition to increase well-being and total user
values systems.

If sustainable maintenance management is not apply?
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Current practice and culture
The industry itself is not certain of what
sustainable maintenance means. This is
because the question that is often put to
me whenever I talk about this concept
is that how do we provide sustainable
maintenance management?

My answers are simple; first stop
seeing maintenance as a technical
solution, then move on to see the
homeowners as stakeholders in value
creation by bringing them in focus-see
maintenance as user focused not
building focused then consider the
implications of maintenance on
communities and environment of course
consider the price you will exchange for
the service.

Sustainable development as a maintenance management’ objective

• These interdependencies are what will be further
explore while focusing on the supply and demand
sides on the sustainability realms.
• The need for maintenance will largely be qualitative in
contrast to only technical sustainability criteria.
• Maintenance culture and behaviour is the
SYSTEMIC factor that drives the achievement of
sustainable development. Maintenance culture is the
main ingredient towards a successful sustainable
maintenance management. Homeowners and
organizations with positive maintenance and
sustainability culture will have positive attitudes
towards the framework.

Some sustainable maintenance questions

Is material simplify?

Pollution?
How is labour procure?

What is the quantify of C02 discharge?
What is about it failure rate?

Does the home improves quality of users?

Noise

Energy efficiency
Pollution

Spiritual
Safety

Environment

Research Design
1] Personal interview
• CIOB Annual
General Meeting in
KL.

2] Online survey
questionnaire
• Providers –
Construction
industry

Findings on sustainable maintenance culture and behaviours
Factor
Leadership style [i.e. of the maintenance
organization/department
Communication among stakeholders
[i.e. homeowner, home user and
maintenance organization, developers]
Teamwork/cooperation among
stakeholders [i.e. homeowner, home
user and maintenance organization,
developers]
Involvement /participation of
homeowner and user in decision making
on maintenance
Educate /train homeowner and user on
sustainable maintenance practices
Motivate homeowners and users
Attitudes of homeowners and users
Provide incentives to homeowners and
users
Government policy
Personal attitudes and believes of
parties
Empowering the homeowners and users
Position of homeowners and users
Needs of homeowners and users
The policy of the maintenance
organization /department
Market requirements
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Behavioural issues in sustainable maintenance
management
develop
Have information
on sustainable
maintenance
Knowledge

positive feeling
toward
sustainable
maintenance
Attitude

Practice
sustainable
maintenance

Sustainable
maintenance
practices will
benefit me!

Behaviour

Cognition

KABC framework for behavioural issues in sustainable maintenance management

Application of the KABC Framework:

You learn that sustainable maintenance could contribute to sustainable
development and for which have some concern about (knowledge).
This will would prompt you with some sense of responsibilities (attitude).
The knowledge has thereby created a need for sustainable maintenance in
you.
Hence, you decide to take some initiative to practice sustainable

maintenance (behaviour).
You are satisfy with sustainable maintenance practice, hence will do more
to have more rewards/ benefits and encourage others to practice
it(Cognition ). This will mean a knowledge and information to the
homeowners that are aware and influence with your behaviour.

Planning

Articulate the mission
and vision of the
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Maintenance objectivesmission statement:
achieve sustainable
development
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Simplified conceptual model for sustainable housing
maintenance management , SHMM©

controlling
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aim to
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Assigned
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Carry out
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[mechanical
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Concluding remarks and further research
Despite the relative importance the management theory has
with increasing sustainable maintenance practice,
comprehensive framework that facilitate communication
between homeowners and maintenance organisations on
sustainability criteria still has to be developed.
The aim of investigation in the cultural and behavioural
aspects of maintenance demand is to identify paths towards
a more sustainable maintenance practice.

The survey, though not random, indicated a high degree of
awareness and general inadequacies on the understanding
of benefits of maintenance in sustainable development. The
survey did not directly investigate the approach
maintenance organisations used, though most of these
could be inferred from the response collect from the survey.

Concluding remarks and further research
The model suggests that the maintenance management is
linear and simple but in reality may be quite challenging. If there are
complexities or uncertainties involved with certain functions or the
maintenance organisations does not possess the required expertise
to provide the required services, ‘help’ should be sought from those
that have sufficient knowledge in sustainable maintenance practices.

When further detailed and validated a resultant models would be able
to pragmatic towards a systemic sustainable maintenance
management model for the housing scheme.
The search for the linkage between the sustainability credential of
maintenance practice of and homes is its preliminary phase.
However, ongoing research are slow because of lack of clear
understanding on the form, nature and description of what constitute
sustainable building in general and sustainable maintenance
specifically. But, I believe soon, there will be a ‘global’ definition for
sustainable maintenance in the market. For now, it is more of
theoretical preposition than reality!
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